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COMFOST 
FOR GREAT 

UNWASHED

ATTACK MADE ON 
THE PALACE, DIAZ 

COOLEST MAN THERE

MURDER IS 00 YOU WANT TO
BE ABLE TO VOTE ?

FELL UNDER 
HORSE'S HOOFS, 

WAS KILLED

W0L6AST AND HIS
OPPONENT ARE ROTH . 

PLACED UNDER ARREST
WRONG VIEW 
OF PROPOSAL 
MADE RYTAFT

Îl OUT AFTER 
EIGHTY YEARS

r t
J

Mr. Taxpayer:
Do you know that unless 

your taxes for 1910 and any 
arrears are paid on or before 
March 26th, «né week from 
next Saturday, you will have 
no vote at the comihg civic 
election? ’

The Situation in Mexico Shows 
Conditions Becoming Worse 
—Mission of Limantour, It Is 
Declared, Will Fail

Test of Prize Fight Law in Cali
fornia — Champion Made 
$4,000 Last Night—Hamilton 
Judge Reverses Mag,strata’s 
Decision

Child’s Body Found in Ancient 
Chimney—Was in Keg Wal
led up in 1830

P. E. Island Man Meets Death 
in Driving on Ice—Ce.ebr- 
ation of St. Patrick’s Day • VAn English Scientist Upsets 

The Doctrine of 
Cleanliness

(Canadian Press) J,.San Antonio, Tex -March 18-That the Springfield, March 18 -A mystery in
official residence of President Diaz in Mex- in„„ „„„ • .... . y °ion Oifv w». * , , Iong *8° 18 what the country people liv-ico City was recently Stoned by msurrec- ing jn the vicinity of Hazardville and the 
tionists sympathizers was an important shaker ,, . ,a ..Item of news that came out in San An- fTT "ettlement, 19 miles south of Spring 
tonio yesterday. The attack on the Presi- °eid> terto a startling discovery made by 
dential Palace was made about 9 p.m. workmen at the home of Alva S Brain- 

e'™* a reception which erd. Mr. Brainerd lives on the road which 
«gners d ? nUmber of for- leads from Hazardville to the Shaker set-

The demonstration was entirely nnex- t,ement> iust over the Connecticut border, 
pected and.before the police could disperse Becently he decided to instal a new heat- 
Î?! more ^aD half the windows in ing system in the old colonàl mansion. 
ichanP^M.ntre>br0ken' /he >I'eX" ! )Vhen workmen engaged in doing this 

° ’ n. waa, 9ald.. was the cool- found a keg in the old-fashioned chimney,
mim^TrariL j1*®- ^'“u dUrmg thf de" tbey had visions of the juice of the grape 
monstration and personally saw to the is- of a rare old vintage. When the keg was 
suing of orders that caused the mob to opened, instead of wine disperse.

London, March 18 — Somewhat novel &«,n tv-™ vrBW, 10 ^
views on the subject of bacteriology and ican insurreitos havebren drifted fa“â 
hygiene were advanced by Sir Almroth battle near Tecate, lower California by the 
Wr’8ht ™ an address yesterday. He re- federal forces. The rebels tied and the rt 
mm-ked that there was a wide-spread be- gulBrs today hold all the important 
lief that if people had not a disease they tain defilea in the western P 
could keep it away by following the rules 
of individual hygiene. These rules were 
that they must eat a lot, have a certain 
amount of hard exercise, wash, and have 
plenty of fresh air.

He was persuaded that they were quite 
wrong, though he did not say that these 
things did not add to the pleasures of 
life. There was a belief that by washing

(Special to Times)
Charlottetown, V. E. I5 jiarch IS— 

The coroner's jury has returned a verdict 
cf accidental death in the case of George 
McCormûck, whose body with façe badly 
buttered, was found on the Cardigan river 
ice yesterday. He had left Georgetown 
on Ihursday evening to drive alone to his 
home, five miles away. He 
epileptic fits, and in

Suggested Treaty Not an Of
fensive and Defensive 

Alliance.

(Canadian Press)
Los Angeles, Lain., march .n-Tlie anti

prize fight law in this state is to be given 
a test in the courts as a result of the fight 
between lightweight champion Ad. Wol- 
gast and Geo. Memsic. which was wjon bv 
VVoigust before the Vernon A. C. last 
night. Wolgast, Memsic, Keferee Chaa. 
Byi.on and Promoter Thos. J. MeCarey 
were arrested by detectives from the dis
trict attorney’s office, for violation of the 
law, and will be arraigned today.

The prosecution will' base its

LttAL NEWSAPOSTLE OF DtRT
V GROWS IR FAVORwas subject to 

one of these is sup- 
posed to have fallen from his sleigh under 
the horses’ hoofs. Marks on his head 
showed that he had been kicked by the 
animal.

St. Patrick s Day was celebrated here 
by a big turnout of the Irish societies to 
St. Du ns tan's Cathedral, where 
on St. Patrick and church extension 
preached by Rev. Dr. Monaghan.

' ictoria hockey team, winners of 
the Starr amateur trophy, will receive a 
big reception on their return from New 
Glasgow today. This is the first time the 
trophy has been won here.

NORTH END ARREST.
Albert Thomas, ,«f the North End, .. _ 

arrested this mooting by Policeman Mer
rick on charge of being drunk and creating 
» disturbance in Taylor & White’s factory 
in Elm street.

Water Takes Off Some Microbes 
But it Destroys Protective Skin 
Armor and Enter the Enemy— 
Fresh Air Ideas Questioned

was

Comment of the British News
papers — President of United 
States Well Pleased and Sees 
Great Step Towards Abolition 
of War

case upon
the fact that the referee had to stop the 
fight in the ninth round to save Memsic 
from a knock-out.. The promoters, who 
wil attempt to have the law annulled, will 
set up the claim that the bout was merely 
an exhibition.

The lightweight champion is $4,000 richer 
today as a result of the bout, and showed 
no perturbation over his arrest. Memeic’s 
face was badly bruised, where Wolgast had 
battened him. In the ninth round when 
the referee stopped the bout, Memsic 
in such shape that he could not raise his 
hands from his sides and the champion 

beating him abbut the ring. Mem- 
j sic staggering from one side to the other, 
j Hamilton, Ont., March 18—Judge Snider 
yesterday handed down his judgment in 

-j tl1.e appeals taken by Clayton Wildfong
Montreal Concern to Revive In- an(* HilyHard Lang against the decision of

dustrv__Th» Râll 9a d* Magistrate Jelfs and reversed his
TWENTY-ONE DEATHS + . D ,IM5 01,1 t0 Uam IflVCT ship’s decisions. The magistrate held that

Twenty-one deaths were recorded this al PoklOk the men were guilty of engaging in a prize
week in, the Board of Health offices The ------------ figll.t and a,1.lowed tbem to 8° on deferred
causes were: Pneumonia and inanition, (Special to Times Y Judv^’^dZ11’8 .^he, appeal Wlth =osts;
three; senilitv and npnfrifi« +■,«. „ i p i • , ^ XT lauflo/ Judge »,nider said he was opposed tophthiris Tndyâs heart tenlT 77 B- March 18-The prize fighting and brutality in sport, 'but,”
disease* premature birth » !?m° , Bm dere’ SuPP]y Company, he added, "1 feel confident that it will he
art!™ sTrosoa! toS/f11'’ »f Montreal, have leased from the C. P. R. a long time before parliament will think 
broncho-pneumonU ^ cs7L™ F w® gyPSUm ™lU at PIa8ter Book and-will it wise to so hedge in young men and boys
stomachP one each’ carcinoma of begin operating it next month. Between by legislation that all sports that are rougn

' ® acn' thirty and fifty men will be employed. The and strenuous or even dangerous must be
TodJZîStSKTdST0BM‘ ^Vt,ttctTsuypepT March 1^-The announcement

little atom had apparently but tons of gypsum to the Canada Cement that the Canadian boxing championships
or the local ?ith® me0Ira”.e trama Company to bé delivered in Montreal. It "ere to be held on Thursday, April 13,
jng Th^!trtlt r,iïw Way cars th'8 morn- ;‘s, their intention to supply rock wall Good Friday, April 14, and Saturday, April
erf were et the . 7 company’s sweep- j Plaster to farmers for fertilizing purposes. has brought communications from the
ceeded in• bPnin*° an^ ^;enne(iy Stinson, managing director, Atlantic to the Pacific, asking for particu-
Montreal AnH PRg t ^ ' clear' The ^ here yesterday in company with H. P. lars- Secretary Crow’s mail this week
late rearhîn» ^ hoÜk- Timmerman, of the C. P. R, and E. C. contained letters from Halifax, Montreal,
minutes tHp ^ on y a few of the Canada Cement Company. Winnipeg, and Vancouver enquiring for
hour late from one dohn, .5’ Stewart, of Andover, will sub- fntl7 blanks. One inquiry was from a
on account nf ®- '• hut this was mit a bill to the legislature next week to iaclt tar on the Canadian cruiser Niobe.

t of heavy travel. incorporate the St. John River Electrical 1,09 Angeles, March 18—Promoter Coif-
- ,, SSKÎfi

' -8 A^’fanu'Vî“ÎOir 5$*rt Atchison, Of No. BPkmk and generate electric power, Mr. w<VW’a lightweight championship, twenty
rtnrrrV kn, _ h Medical CB^s has been selected Stewart Says an Efë$Iîsh-ümoêrn, who pur- romtàt, m San Francisco, on July 4th.

C0FFŒ FIT AS MUST rAgS^-rtSST£-s h —
m London in. June next. Sergeant Ma-1 scheme. Frank Burns in San .Francisco in à twenty

For This ami Al ho- ___ 1» ' "IfL * ° “ .** one of the best drill in-1  ----------- -----  ------------- - round Bout the last week in May. Wolgast
New York, March 18—Otto' H. Kahn 1 W M*— “™ 'Allier KeaSOriS it etructors in the city, and is a thorough IfsiPII I 11 111 yn OTIMIV wiB receive a guarantee of $7,5oo. In Doth

left this week for London on .hoard the Is Asked That Local Option Be ufi ®F'i ?® lmS been connected with the mboILL MAN lU ulUUl matches Wolgast has the privilege of tak-
Boston, March 18—(Canadian Press)— ! Mauretania, of the Cunard line. He was -medical Corps for many years, and has oi rrmun me forty per cent of the cross receipts. , , ,.

Two women and two children were burned accompanied by Mrs. Kahn and their four VUaShed ________ worked his way up from the ranks. He SLEEPING SlfiKNFS^ Washington, March 18—Fire yesterday acc°rdj“? to
to death early today when fire destroyed children, the Misses Maude E. and Mar- Tnr , ,r , ,wl1! !ea'"c for Uuebec n a counle ot weeks ”, ‘MUMILOO practically wiped out the Grand stand and p ffd. . 8 7’ th * °th®r natlona ™ay
the Hotel Truro in the south end. An in- garet D. Kahn, and Masters Gilbert W.' An M"0'1 1f-C?n.ad!1an Pre8®^ to.Jom the other Canadian representatives. {M iFRIDAN li/ll HÇ bleaehers of the American league baseball i”1 ® , agreement and tingsrKit ksSS»'.* . »**>«**:■. =*, ' 5™ ™TA-------------------------------

* *" “»iim a'issns*-Psa*s "ft--"■ «..surs t*»i*«2u bank clerk in ' mi - —— insweisv:■U T? r xr I Lndnn for th. ...a! erland yesterday on several technical narentL k^ • « “f0*' from' h,a g? Mc(BU University, Montreal, and Dr. UMI1IX ULLtllX 1,1 tween Great Britain and the United

Wharton. Enota Wharton, aged? 13; Mra One valet, two maids, one governs, two ^"voint wra that ff t body was .ttiren to the^'Æ of'Th! WiJ^lÎTV^I^a^MS' 1 TORONTO ENDS LIFE «‘bromi Ine hoZe”^ 1 ””Mary KeUy, Jenny Relief 7ged eighteen nurses, one special stewardess, one laun- P°m‘ wfuthat a coffee P°‘ was Immaculate Conception wlmre tenera ir School hive left fnrtl,? ^ Mfd,cal IIHWI1IU CHUO LIFE « :broad one howev®r, and proposes that
months. All the occupants of the hotel dress and one chauffeur composed the en- a a o box. vices were conducted by Rev. Fr Duke of West Africa to ettL™ U/ITIi DCl/fll UCD fional knnr
w-e colored. tourage of Mr. Kahn and his family. Four ' ~ -- ,p ^™ent was in the new Catholic "sleeping led dmls WITH REVOLVER Zt ZZAZZ. ^ 6et"

parlor smtes and a half dozen extra state- gPYAN, AS FARMER. IS TS f , , „ ^ | among the natives. They have a 9 „« _______ The British approval of the proposedToronto Terminal Proiect rooms were required for the accommoda- ««I HIHfH.ll, 111 The funeral of Miss Greta Eileen Mac-', white hunter as escort. amgie , .. , . peace pact has not come to the ureJidÜt
• tion of all. Three automobiles, wluch the CTOflAlP CflD DCPIDDfifllTV ^er80D took place from her parents’ resi- _______ _ ^ Member Of Bank Of Montreal i as a surplus In all of liis recentToronto March ^(Canadian Press)- family will use on the continent, were oTRUNu FOR RECIPROCITY ^ce-8%Winter street The body was'-. t| t % ■ Staff Died With Bullet in Head ences with the British Ambassador Hit

A delegation of financiers will wait on shipped last week on board the Carom a. _ taken to St. Pauls church where funeral All INTIP ÇTEIlUkUlD " ' u Bvrce the «resident io,ithe board of control next w’eek to ask for of the Cunard line. The cost of trans- Detroit, March 18—(Canadian Press)— services were conducted bv Rev. E. B ** ■ ■ "U uIlAIvIuiIIi —Officials RcflISC Statement that the treaty would be receiv d ■ e^.ev®
a franchise for their project of erecting portating Mr. Kahn and his family and W™- Jennings Byran arrived in Detroit Hooper. Interment was made in Cedar IIUCC CnDU mini ------------ the spirit the i)re«s desnatulies h!pS
u terminal railway bmld.ng and construct- their attendants and effects approximates Jesterday. HiH cemetery. The floral tributes were LIRCU FORM POOL (Canadian Press) - few days from London hl« inffirated^
ing tunnels through the city for the three $13,000. I am a farmer, and in favor of the numerous. __ ui k 1Q 1.7 vr ! 1 1. • l^ndmi Aiar,.ii ia_rvu*> at *• 1
railways entering Toronto. j Mr. Kahn, who was one of the founders Canadian reciprocity bill and am willing —---------- - -Tr Montreal March 18—(Canadian Press)— ti. Bank of Montreal shot hhnself in the of Free Churches has sent°a uir °^n"

The scheme is to erect the station in of the New Theatre, said that the insti- ***** ^ jrititthe —t of‘he /— ........... ■ ship p"ol° will be^estaWh^mteraPle this dying instantly. The Jo all ministers of the gospel throughout
resu s, Pl?nPT P OP MOTP of the large steamshin linpq h t °n" ^°st other members of the staff heard the dis-,^reat Britain suggesting that on Sunday

in- rLUrLL Ur MOIL p;atb®pX ZTvZÏ0, ^ of tbe re™,ver “d *™d '•”» Jy-I’ff th“y ,P«aeh on arbitration to re
states will co-oDerate for ln8 111 » pool of blood in the basement, i 6tallze lM,bl,c opinion into definite action.
rates and passenger fares. It is said ult ?® ab°'1,t 22 yeara ,°f age; The. ba,,,k 1 * ----------------------
it was to establish thé right to share in refuse8 to make. any statement as to the 
this arrangement that the Cunard com- cau6e of tbe sulclde- 
pany established a new line to Canadian '

ports PREMIER SCOTT OF
SASKATCHEWAN 

BREAKS UNDER STRAIN

a sermon 
wasY. M. C. A.

W. H. Moor, Boys’ Secretary of the Y. 
M. C. A., has gone to Amherst where he 
will speak before a gathering of boys in 
the interest of a club started by ‘ Mr. 
Ritchie, field secretary of the Y. M. C.

(Canadian Press) 100 years old or 
more, a human skeleton wak exposed. The 
remains were those of a child.

The chimney is a large stone shaft con- 
taming several flues, every flue being us
ed for a different, stove. One of the flues 
in this chimney had evidently never been 
used and the- bricks ,in the cellar were 
evidently in the same condition as when 
they were placed'there many years ago. 
A hole was forced into, this flue- in pre
paration for the new heating, system, and 
Sherman, one of Mr. Brainerd’s sons, dis
covered a keg resting on the bottom of the 
flue, in the opposite comer from the out-

( Canadian Press)A.moon 
part of lower London, March 18— Newspaper discus

sion of the suggestion for an Anglo-Am
erican arbitration treaty continues unabat
ed. Sir Edward Grey’s speech at a ban
quet of the International Arbitration Lea
gue last night appears to have removed 
one of the chief objections to President 
Taft’s proposal as urged by the Conserva
tive press—that a treaty would involve 
a- defensive alliance—and strong hopes are 
expressed in the editorials this morning 
that negotiations for the treaty soon will 
begin.

The Daily Telegraph declines to believe 
that the negotiations would be shipwreck
ed like those undertaken by Lord Paunce- 
fote when he was ambassador at Wash
ington and thinks that an Anglo-American 
treaty might speedily be followed by a 
similar German-American settlement. The 
idea of a treaty is strongly opposed by 
the imperialist organs like the outlook 
and the Saturday Review, the, latter dis
playing its customary anti-American bias.

The Spector says:—“America is the one 
power with which we could enter upon a 
treaty of arbitration with perfect confi
dence. She is neither aggressive 
qnisitive. She is regarded as a world-wide 
power and may be described as a satisfied 
nation and arbitration is only for satisfied 
nations for the simple reason that it means 
the status quo.”

Augusta. Ga., March ,18—President Taft 
is delighted with the manner in which his 
arbitration proposal lias been received in 
Great Britain as indicated by the speeches 

Edward Grey anti Mr; Balfour. The 
président" is extremely hopeful that the 
treaty may be adopted by both countries 
and believes it will be a great step to
wards the abolition rif war,-and with 
practically impossible between the two 
great English speaking nations, there is

-
SILVER FALLS MAN 

The Wqodstock Sentinel says;—“F. O. 
Creighton who for some years has been 
with the Massey Harris Co., has severed 
his connection with that firm and has as- 
sumed the management of the business re- 
cently conducted by Balmain Bros, but 
now controlled by J. Clark & Soq, of 

The hole was made large enough to allow Mr' °rei»hton‘’a home is
the removal of the keg. The workmen *alK
were surprised upon opening the keg to 
find another keg Enclosed, which also was 
well headed up. But the real surprise was 
yet coming. When the éecond eg was 
opened, a third receptacle, of. iron, was 
found, which contained a human skeleton, 
evidently that of a child, which must have 
been dismembered or partly cremated. No
thing was left but the babes and a few 
ashes in the bottom, showing that it must 
have lain there

California.
.‘-an Antonio, Tex., March 18—The army 

division under command of General Carter 
is today in a condition for actual warfare 
and none would be surprised at any time if 
an order came to move to the Mexican 
border. Reports of the situation in Mex
ico show that it is growing worse daily.

people washed off microbes. We did take ; staL'T^ma^p^, Coahtîif, 
off a certain amount of microbes, but we and Sonora. The Y^qui Indians have r.sen 
also destroyed the protective akin which in force and done considerable damage to 
was all around our body like the tile* of property. There is much Canadian money
a . , , . invested in that state, especially in irriga

te hen one had a horny hand no microbe tion and power projects. ■
_ could get near the skin. If one had a Bloody battles have been fought near 

skin l.k® a tortoise, microbes would never Sâltillo, Monte Moreles, Durango and at 
get through. To have a Turkish bath various points in Coahniia and Tamaulipas. 
was to take away one s horny protection Mexico City, March 18—If Minister of 
and he objected to that. A great deal of Finance Limantour is coming to the cap- 
washing Increases the microbes of the skin, itaj, with the intention of inducing Prcsfi 
> dfW=d- a° he did not think cleanliness dent Diaz to listen to terms proof,sed by 

£ be recommended as a hygienic the jngurrectos for cessation of hostilities,
it is said that bis efforts will prove fruit
less.

While the administration no longer de
nies that a condition of war exists, it is 
maintained that the progress of the cam
paign made against the rebels up to this 
time has shown satisfactory results.

LEASE OF GYPSUM 
MILL AT PLASTER 

ROCK FROM D. P. R.

was

was

ilet.

wor-

:
?

• Vjj;imany years.
The Brainerd family is "at loss to ex

plain the mystery. The house was occu
pied in the 18th century and up to 1832 
by a family, men of which served in the 
revolutionary war. After 1832 another fam 
ily occupied the place.

The general opinion in the neighborhood 
is that the. keg was placed in the chimney 
when it was built, to conceal a murder.

Asaph Terry, one of the few surviving 
sons of a revolutionary war soldier who 
lives across the road from Brainerd house, 
recalls that about 1830 masons were ■ em
ployed to alter thee himney, which was

I
With regard to the belief that in cases 

of consumption fresh air would make 
things right, he asked why it was this 
principle applied only to tubercular dis- 

; ease. He said he held it to be a dreadful 
superstition. The whole doctrine of fresh 
air required, in his opinion, to be revised.

Rich people, he asserted, surrounded 
themselves, with all sorts of luxupr and 
took absolutely no interest in getting rid 
of the microbes that surrounded them.

-nor ac-
i

PAYS $13,080 TO TAKE . 
FAMILY TO EUROPE

v -1' ____• (' i* n£-v
■ f; - -

Costly Trip Is That of Otto ft 
Kahn, Wife and Children on 
the Mauretania

.

-fOUR OURH TO DEATH
I

i
■of Sir

Caught in Burning Boston Hotel 
Declared to Have Been Fire 
Trap war

I

escapes.
The dead were:

I

t be heart of the city and build tunnels, tiition had been able to meet 
which will be leased to the railways.

expenses
without assistance and that it would beneficial or otherwise,” he said in an 
“break even” financially. He said that a, terview. /
site for a new building for the New The-} further said that,
at re had been selected, but added that he ! *“e measure, reciprocity would eventually 
could not give details regarding new plans. ! *Vrn out to be one of the most bénéficient

‘ Pieces of legislation the farmers of both 
Canada and the United States would ex
perience during the present generation.

as he understoodWEATHER _ _ _ _ _ _ _
BULLETIN WHAT MR. BERN, M. P.

THINKS OF RECIPROCITY 
AND LUMBER TRADE

Times" Gallery of Men and Women
EXTRADITED UNDER

HEW BANKRUPT TREATY
of Prominence

/<
>• r*1 VJi THE RIVER STEAMERSCAR NOT BE EXTRADITED Shoedealer in Holyoke Taken 

From Montreal And Sent To
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
logical Service.Ws- The situation on the river so far as 

songer steamers are concerned for the com
ing season, is still clouded. It had been __ ,

and the Majestic acquired by Mr. Purdv Tie has been subjected for two months as ti \ , m Holyoke, Mass.,
put on to take her place. It would seem tbe result of the vigorous assault of the r- , ]l_/1IerSOn to ,be extraihcted from 
that all is yet uncertain, and Mr. Purdy opposition at the legislature, and will in S6 t , ,er a new banl;rupt treaty, was 
said today he had some enquiries from a few hours leave the province for Ills Cambridae inif °Ilef year an one day in 
intending purchasers, and might disnose health. .- Cambridge jail yesterday for concealing as-
of the Majestic. He had also Wen consul- In his absence Hon. Mr. Calder will lead j f °m bls trustee m bankruptcj-. 
ering the advisability of placing her on the government. The premier announced J;1 as mreaed n roo lyn . eraa-
the St. John-Hampstead route, running ai la8t 'dght that dissolution would not be nd ,w^nt }? ;' jnïet,’ "'here he
daily service. ’ rUnn'ng “ I sought this year, and supplies were voted, re-arrested Umted States District

J. R. Stone curator in the matter of the ‘ thus ending three weeks’ deadlock. * orue' r ranch was compelled to make
Star Line Steamship Company said today 1 ___ ______—_________ a s|,e?.,al tnP to Montreal to convince thethat he had received some offera for the 1 n.nTrn QUiVC 10 Zn'Z “ZT* ^ ^ WM

steamer Victoria and also had many en- GARTER SNAKE IS Unon beinL sLtimccd'to^L. in th T" >guinea from people now in the river be,.ng bPI'tenced t“iay ™ the Unit,
steamship business and from others look- CnilNG IN AN APPI C ® T, u ^ co“rt’cSt01’e threw him-
ing to taking the steamer away 4s vet rUUHLI 111 All ArFLC self on the floor and refused to leave the
howeve^here was nothing definite’! Cobourg, Ont.. March 18 - (Canadian ! ™ ^ ^

Press)—An apple with a grater snake im
bedded in it is a curiosity reported from 
Colborne. where it was found in a barrel 
of Ben Davis, which was being repacked 
in a fruit house.

The snake was more than half an inch 
in diameter and about 
long.

Chicago, March 18—(Canadian Press) — 
Counsel for the men indicted on Thursday 

Ottawa, Mar. 18—The report of the tar- in the Alaska coal land cases last night 
iff commission of the reform party of declared that the Canadians were under 
Great Britain on the probable effect of British protection, and cold not be brought J 
reciprocity on the British market has been to the United States for trial. He said I 
received in Ottawa. The report goes into the treaties between Great Britain and the f 
details and a number of opinions of tar-1 United States did not make conspiracy I j 
iff reformers are quoted. I. Hamilton against the government an extraditable M 
Benn, M. P., director of Price & Pierce offence.

4 Snow Ltd., London, and Price Brothers & Co. I 
20 Snow Ltd., Quebec, makes the statement that 
4 Snow

pas-
Jail

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel
4 Cleartoron to.... 30 

Montreal... 24
Quebec........ 10
Chatham... 22 
Ch’town ... 22
Sydney....... 20
Sable Island 28 
Halifax... . 24 
Yarmouth.. 32 
St.John. .. 30
Boston....... 42
New York. 44

10 N.
22 N.W.
12 N.E.

Ex-Chief Justice Stricken10 E. the effect of reciprocity upon the Canadian 
12 Cloudy lumber trade with Great Britain must be 
8 Clear 

12 Fqir

16 S. Ottawa, Ont., March 18—Sir E. Tasch- 
considerable. The striking fact was that ereau suffered a slight stroke of apoplexy 
according to many authorities the avail- on Thursday night, but it is thought he 

16 Cloudy able supply of timber did not exceed | will recover, despite his advanced age. The I
14 Cloudy, twenty years life at the present rate of former chief justice showed signs of im-
26 Snow j consumption. While he" believed this an provement yesterday.
16 Rain extreme view Mr. Benn thought it ex-
8 Cloudy plained the free lumber item in the

10 S.
24 S.W. 
16 S.W.
24 s.
10 s.
30 S.W.

34 S.W. new
agreement. The opening up of the United

, I States market would mean a considerable New York, March 18—(Canadian Press!
101 coasts -loderatc to fresh southerly1 appreciation of standing properties —More than twenty cases of Bubonic pla
te westerly winds. Milder with falls of throughout the dominion. gue have been discovered in Porto AhJra

snow or ram. bunda> westerly winds, fair. | As to the affect on the British market,1 Brazil, according to cable dispatches from 
• kyn°P«s—A moderate depression is ap- Mr. Benn said that fifteen or twenty : Buenos Ayres. The Brazilian authorities

proaenmg the maritime provinces ac- years ago 33 to 35 per cent of the total are said to be much alarmed,
compamed by light snowfalls and milder British imports of timber came from Can- 
weather. I o Banks and American Ports, ada. At present this lias fallen to 22
moderate to fresh southwesterly and west- per cent, mainly due to increased sup-
erly winds. plies from Russia and the Baltic.

“I anticipate,” he continues, “that with
fr, ,. ... , .................  the agreement in force the decline in the
I he time ball on customs building is proportionate British use of Canadian tim- 

hoieted half its elevation at 12.45, full her will be greatly accelerated and it 
elevation at 1—59, and drops at 1 p. m. seems inevitable that British prices must 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Bubonic in BrazilForenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

Col. Sam Hughes, M. P. IS IMPROVING.
rv,»...™, *• >r u - ,, -Mrs. Mary Ann Davidson, who was as-

toss*
OCr

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER

Old Shakespeare, $163
London, March 18—(Canadian Press)— 

A first edition of Shakespeare’s poems 
printed in America was sold at auction 

eighteen inches here today for *163. It was printed in 
1 Philadelphia in 1796 by Bioren and Maden. ?

Saint John Observatory. DEATHS BY PLAGUE IN:OQ:
TEMPORARY SUSPENSION in the Miramichi woods, there must be garded Mr. Burchill as a solid citizen, and

this is tbeeseraon"of I^nt James™ savsilti m"1™8®*1 great faith in him-
îroe„l.®nln thC; h | kindte 7 Mr. Borchin," burTZîZur.

. q“lte °‘.lt ,of harmony with i Mornssy did not know what Mr. Max- 
What last week promised us. and he would well knows. It's dreadful.
Sam GH8uJ*pr^8®<T n0™ to ^ar that Col. <$> <$> deaths from the plague in India reached
the Uffitëd States wav ngain#t nt PATRIOTISM APPREC IATED. tbe 'enormous total of 88,448.

aua, March 18 Mr. Foster and Mr. The disease lias become such a fixture 
oruen aie greatly pleased with the news in that country that its ravages are lit- 

coming in from all parts of the country tie heard of except through the occasional 
that the people are passing resolutions not! official statistics. The British India office 
to accept American money in return for I reports that -the epidemic was particularly 
goods they have to sell. Mr. Foster is virulent this year and adds that most per- 
convinced that buyers from India will, sistent efforts to stamp it out have failed 
soon be here with lavs pf rupees to ex- to effect a permanent improvement 
change for Canadian ejjgs, hay and butter. .Seattle, Wn., March 18—According to

ONE MONTH ARE 88,448Mr. Benn adds that the export on food j brfe°fd®top to* the "eage^ararc'lrtforthat 
products from Canada to the United 2») loads of broken stone. The

V Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 31 artieks7or loraï'lnsu'mpttan "and there" | WUh WhiCh -th® ald®rmen 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 10 fore raise tbe prices. In that event the 
lei^perature at Noon, ..........................31...cost of getting out the lumber will be in
ti timidity at noon.........................  88 creased and to some extent may eounter-
Barometer Readings at noon (sea level act the advantage of increased prices 

and 32 degrees Fah.), 80.04 inches | The English member thinks that" the 
™d at Noon: Direction, S. \ elocity,1 provincial governments will not relax their 
24 miles per hour. Snow. I pulp regulations but having regard to the

Same date last year, highest temperature1 limit of supply in the state, he thinks 
26; lowest, 10. Clear. I the day may be near when the duty on

newsprint Will have to lie removed and 
Canadian mills will furnish the sumaly.

Hon.
Local Weather Report at Noon. eagerness 

are pursuing this 
quest is only equalled by the activity of 
a stone wall.

(Canadian Press) 1 oriental newspapers the plague in Man-
London. March 18—During February the cbluda *s abating with the approach of

spring. The Japanese papers, according 
to the Chinese, have exaggerated the ex
tent of the plague because the ravages of 
disease have been profitable to the Japan
ese in enabling them, on pretext of combat
ing it, to extend their authority in south- , 
ern Manchuria.

More than 2,000 persons died of the 
plague in and near Chang Hueng. Thou
sands of strajt dogs, which roamed the 
country and undoubtedly spread the plague 
have been tolled, ZÆ

<$>-*><$> <S> ‘
PORTENTOUS OMENS.

Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jame- 
sey Jones, says that with Glen Campbell 
calling. Dr. Neely a liar, and John S. 
Ewart handing a hot one to Earl Grey, 
and Hon.' Robert Maxwell and the Stan
dard telling Hon. Mr. Burchill that he 
was caught ^ed-handed with his plunder

MR. BURCHILL'S SAD FATE.
Chatham, N. B., March 18—The people 

all along the Miramichi are painfully 
shocked by the terrible exposure of the 
real character of Hon. Mr. Burchill by the 
Hon. Mr. Maxwell. They had always re-

D. L. HUTCHINSON,
Director.
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